Corporate profile
High Definition Golf™
Founded April 2002
Corporate headquarters in
Ontario, Canada
In-house R&D and manufacturing
Advanced computer vision technology
Revolutionary 3D modeling technology
Worldwide sales
Fastest growing golf simulator company

Over 100 PGA professional-staffed green grass golf
facilities, training centers, club fitters, indoor golf
centers and golf retail outlets utilize HD Golf™ .
These include: PGA National, Jim McLean Golf
Schools, Hank Haney International Junior Golf
Academy and Edwin Watts Golf stores.
HD Golf™ has become the simulator of choice for
PGA Tour pros including Stephen Ames, Jason Bohn
and Jerry Kelly, club manufacturers such as NIKE,
Fortune 500 CEO’s as well as various celebrities and
professional athletes.

Interactive Sports Technologies Inc. (IST) was founded in 2002. IST
introduced the High Definition Golf™ simulator in June 2005 and has
subsequently become the fastest growing company in the golf simulator
industry.
In the past eight years,
Interactive Sports
Technologies Inc. has
introduced more “next
generation” technology for
the golf simulator industry
than any other company.
Industry firsts include:
computer vision ball/club
tracking, comprehensive
remote diagnostics, integrated video swing analysis, dynamic shaft flex/
deflection analysis and live video/audio remote play and instruction.
Our team of over 25 scientists, engineers and technicians have extensive
expertise in all of the fundamental simulator development areas including:
electronic hardware design (including “smart” cameras and illumination),
software development and mechanical engineering. IST was the first to
design and manufacture all critical golf simulator components including
our own ball/club tracking system. As a result, High Definition Golf™
simulators lead the industry in precision measurements, integrated club
fitting and teaching accessories.
Our goal is to not only give golfers
a simulator that looks and plays like
the real thing, but to continue to
expand the range of technologies
used to further enhance the indoor
golf experience.

Quality and Innovation
With the introduction of High Definition Golf™, Interactive Sports Technologies™ set a new standard in accuracy and
realism for indoor golf. The system utilizes advanced computer vision technology to provide the most comprehensive and
precise shot analysis in the industry. It has the unique capability to measure
all critical ball and club parameters including: ball speed, club speed,
launch angle, club face angle, ball spin and spin axis at high accuracy.
In addition to pioneering computer vision technology for ball and club
tracking, Interactive Sports Technologies™ also developed a new method
of 3D modeling for High Definition Golf™. This revolutionary process
combines high resolution digital images, satellite data and geophysical data
into 3D models of golf courses that not only look real–they are completely
accurate everywhere on the course. Every tree, bunker and hazard is faithfully
reproduced exactly as you would see it if you were playing the actual course!

Multi-Level Appeal
Pure entertainment. Golf instruction. Club fitting. Golf retail sales. Whatever your reasons for investing in the High Definition
Golf™ simulator, your expectations will be met and exceeded. Whether you’re a professional player on the tour or a weekend
amateur, High Definition Golf™ will make you feel like you’re teeing it up on the actual 7th tee at Pebble Beach®.
The HD Golf™ home experience enables you to play 18 holes in under an hour. Then kick back and enjoy an HD movie
complete with surround sound.
As a teaching professional or club fitter, the incredible depth of
High Definition Golf ’s ball and club tracking abilities will arm
you with the data you need to fine-tune your clients’ swings with
unprecedented precision.
For condominiums, hotels and resorts, including High Definition
Golf™ in your amenities package will make a defining statement
about the level of sophistication and luxury you provide.
If you are looking to join the many successful indoor Golf Center
owners, High Definition Golf™ offers complete solutions
including golf center management software specifically designed
to make operating your business easy and profitable.
As a golf retailer, High Definition Golf™ will prove to be a
solid business decision; drawing patrons and increasing club sales
with the HD Golf™ fast, easy and accurate Club Comparison
software, paying dividends immediately.

Pebble Beach®, Pebble Beach Golf Links®, The Heritage Logo, and the respective underlying distinctive images of the golf course
and individual golf hole designs are trademarks, service marks and trade dress of Pebble Beach Company. Used under License.
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